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INTRODUCTION:

The present investigation was undertaken to determine if the 

energy derived from the thermal decomposition of dicyclohexyl 

peroxydicarbonate, or bis-(4-tert- butylcyclohexyl)-peroxydicarbonate 

in polystyrene could be transferred directly to a photochemically 

reactive system. This transfer of energy from a luminescing species 

to a luminescence absorbing system should produce photochemical 

products.





HISTORICAL:

When a chemical reaction produces an electronically excited 

species which emits light on its return to the g'round state, and 

this luminescence is separate from and in excess of all blackbody 

radiation or light produced either mechanically (heat, radiation, 

etc.) or electrically, the system is said to chemiluminesee.

The phenomenon of chemiluminescence has been observed since 

the earliest scientific writings, 1 but only in the last fifteen 

years has the number of serious investigators increased sig- 

nificantly. Much of the attention has been directed toward pro

ducing more efficient reactions and toward elucidating mechanisms 

by which these systems luminesce. Chemiluminescence is proving 

to be a powerful tool for evaluating energy distributions between 

products and reactants, and a useful probe into the nature of
Ovarious chemical reactions.

Chemiluminescent reactions may he divided, into two classes.

In the iirst class, direct chemiluminescence, the emitter (excited 

species) is a product of the reaction. The well-known reaction of 

luminol (I) is one example of this class. It is believed^ that 

the reaction occurs by the following steps: (Equation l)
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In the second class, sensitized chemiluminescence, another

molecule (fluorescer) accepts energy from the excited species
2and then emits light of its own characteristic wavelength.

This type of chemiluminescence is demonstrated by the reaction 

of bis-(triphenylacetic)~oxalic anhydride (II) with hydrogen 

peroxide in the presence of 9,10-diphenylanthracene (DPA).^

The reaction is believed to proceed as follows:

0 0 0 0 0 0II 11 II II II llc- c -O-C-C — <t> + II 0 ---) ^_C - C-0 -c — C - 0 - OH

II

DPA > dpa' ¿3-C. -OH CO 2CO„ ( 2 )

DPA + \- > y*



The mechanism for this reaction has not been elucidated but 

it is known that DPA is recovered intact, that the light emitted 

is characteristic of the first excited singlet of DPA, and that 

CO, CO2 and triphenyl carbinol are products. The decomposition 

of triphenylacetylmonoperoxyoxalic acid could, in principle, meet 

the chemiluminescence energy requirements. It does provide an ex

cellent example of energy transfer from the reaction molecule to 

the acceptor fluorescer.

The acceptor may be a separate species, or it may be a part 

of the same molecule. When /^-substituted naphthalic hydrazides 

(ill) are oxidized in strong base with oxygen and the 2—substituent 

contains a strong fluorescer such as DPA, intramolecular energy 

transfer is observed and the chemiluminescence spectrum obtained 

is that of the fluorescent substituent. !>r Naphthalic hydrazide 

itself chemiluminescences with low efficiency at 3500 A in aqueous 

or DMSO solutions. (Equation 3) The /,-(9,10-diphenyl-2-anthranyl- 

rnethyl)-naphthalic hydrazide shows strong emission at 4250 and 

4400 A; the fluoresence wavelengths of DPA, with only weak emission 

at 3500 A.^ (Equation 4)

6

0

OH" ^
Ô 2

+ h  v~
@  3500 £

(3)

R
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Phillips ' reported in 1967 that^dicyclohexyl peroxydicarbonate 

(CPDC) decomposes in a polymer (polystryrene, polycarbonate, poly

methylmethacrylate) two maxima in the chemiluminescence spectrum 

are observed /i=4$00A and 5300A, apparently arising from different 

elementary reactions. He postulated that the short wave length 

emission corresponded to a cage disproportionation of radicals 

iroin tne initiator giving an excited cyclohexanone species in 

its triplet state. J (Equation 3)

t
Razuvaev also postulated that the thermal decomposition of 

CPDC proceeds via cyclohexylcarboxy radicals, as shown in 

equation 6.



51 hillips demonstrated that the excitation could be transferred 

to an acceptor fluorescer. Acceptors used included 9,10 dibromoan- 

thracene, anthracene, biacetyl, benzil and naphthalene. Emission 

observed from 9,10 dibromoanthracene was shown to come from its 

first excited singlet state. ;

He have chosen as an acceptor isophorone ( i v ) .  The excited

species of this compound does not emit ^ but undergoes photo—
\

dimerization. (Equation ?) Chapman has presented data that suggest 

the possibility that two different triplet states of excited isoph

orone are responsible for the formation of head-to-head (v) and head- 

to-tail dimers (VT and VII). Which of the triplet states predominate 

depends on the polarity of the solvent, 'c polar solvents favoring the 

formation of the head-to-head dimer and non-polar solvents favoring 

the two head-to-tail dimers. ^

IV V VI VII
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EXPERIMENTAL

General

Infrared spectra were determined on a Beckman I. R. g. Gas 

chromatographic analysis were made on an Aerograph (model A—90—P) 

gas chromatograph equipped with a thermal conductivity detector 

and a 1.83m SE-30 (20^) on chromosorb W column at 27;? C.

Materials

Isophorone (Aldrich) was distilled under reduced pressure 
prior to use.

' >lG*rDiphenylanthracene and n—dodecane wrere obtained from 

Aldrich Chemical Company and used without further purification.

Gis-(4-tert-butylcyclohexyl)*-peroxydicarbonate (TBCPDC) was 

obtained from Chemetron-Noury Corporation, Burt, New York. This 

reagent was stored in a refrigerator and recrystallized from pen

tane as needed.

Dicyclohexyl peroxydicarbonate (CPDC) was prepared according 

to the procedure of F. Strain. ̂

Thermal Decompositions of Peroxydicarbonates 

a. Polystyrene Films

Films were prepared with varying amounts of the different 

reagents present. In a typical preparation 1.4 g of polystyrene film 

and .14 g of peroxydicarbonate were dissolved in 20raL. of benzene.

The resulting solutions were poured onto glass plates and the benzene 

allowed to evaporate at room temperature for 24 hours.
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iiie peroxydicarbonate contained in each film was decomposed 

either by a) heating with the plate directly on a hot plate, or 

b) by removing the film from the plate and heating it in a test 

tube with either an asbestos covered thermal wire or an internal 

nicnrome coil.

Results from decompositions are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. 

b. Solutions

The results of thermal decomposition of peroxydicarbonates 

in isophorone or n-dodecane are summarized inTable 3.

Emission measurement

Weighed films were heated in a quartz test tube by an asbestos 

thermal wire wrapped around the tube. Total emissions from the de

composition of films containing 10fo TBCPDC and varying amounts of 

isophorone were measured with a McKee—Pederson photomultiplier 

equipped with a photo-potentiometer and recorded by a Heath model 

EUW-20A recorder. (Figure l) The results of these experiments 

are summarized by Figures 2 and 3.

Products

After heating, the isophorone solutions containing TBCPDC 

were analyzed by gas chromatography. See Appendix G. C. 1, 2 

and 3-
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Decomposition of Dicyclohexyl Peroxydicarbonate in Polystyrene

Table I

Temperature Percent of Heater Acceptor Emission
Appr. °C CPDC

135 8 Hot Plate none
165 5 Hot Plate very weak
165 -<5 Hot Plate none
I65 6 Hot Plate weak -^30 sec.
165 7 Hot Plate — weak 55 sec.
I65 8 Hot Plate — strong 70 sec.
165 9 Hot Plate strong 70 sec.
I65 10 Hot Plate strong 70 sec.
I65 30 Hot Plate — strong 70 sec.
I65 none Hot Plate none

I65 none Hot Plate DPA (10fo) none

I65 8 Hot Plate DPA (10;?,) irery strong 4 min.
I65 10 Hot Plate DPA (I2.5;?) very strong 4 min.
165 8 Asbestos IP (I67?) none

coil
165 8 Asbestos IP (47?) weak 30 sec.

coil
165 8 Asbestos IP (I67?) very strong 3.5 min

coil DPA (IO7?)
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Decomposition of bis-(4-tert-Butylcyclohexy]^-Peroxydicarbonate
in Polystyrene

Table II

Temperature Percent of Heater Acceptor EmissionAppr. °C TBCPDC

165 8 Hot Plate none
205 5 Hot Plate very weak
205 <5 Hot Plate none
205 6 Hot Plate — very weak '»<30 sec.
205 7 Hot Plate — weak 60 sec.
205 8 Hot Plate weak 60 sec.
205 9 Hot Plate — weak 60 sec.
205 10 Hot Plate — strong 75 sec.
205 30 Hot Plate strong 75 sec.
205 10 Hot Plate DPA (12.5$) very strong 4 min.
205 10 Kichrorne IP (20;..') none

wire
205 10 Nichrome IP ih%) weak 30 sec.

wire
205 10 Nichrome IP (20^)+ very strong 4 min.

wire DPA (25$>)
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Decomposition of peroxydicarbonates in Isophorone and n-Dodecane

Temperature Solvent peroxydicarbonates Heater Acceptor Emission 
Appr. C

Table III

205 IP TBCPDC .4g/ml

Ocv IP TBCPDC .4g/ml

205 n-dodecane TBCPDC .4g/ml

205 n-dodecane TBCPDC . 4g/iml

165 IP CPDC -3g/ml

165 IP CPDC -3g/ml

u\vOi—1 n-dodecane CPDC -3g/ml

165 n-dodecane CPDC .3g/ml

Michrome 
wire

---------- - none

Kichrome
wire

DPA strong 2 min.

Michrome 
wire

— none

Nichrome 
wire

DPA weak 2 min.

Michrome 
wire

— none

Kichrome
wire

DPA strong 2 min.

Michrome 
wire

— none

Kichrome
wire

DPA weak 1 .5 min



QUARTZ TUBE

FIGURE 1. APPARATUS FOR RECORDING EMISSION
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FIGURE 2. MAXIMUM INTENSITY OF EMISSION FROM HEATED FILMS
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FIGURE 3. TOTAL EMISSION FROM HEATED FILMS
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Results paralleling those of Phillips ̂  are obtained by the de

composition of CPDC or TBCPDC in polystyrene, either by heating the 

film directly on a hot plate or by inserting the coiled film into a 

test tube and heating with thermal wire. The observations summarized 

in Tables 1 and 2 establish the optimum percentage by weight and the 

temperature needed to produce the maximum visible emission from the 

thermal decomposition of these peroxydicarbonates in polystyrene.

The enhancement of emission in the presence of DPA demonstrates the 

transfer of energy to an acceptor fluorescer. p

Addition of a photochemically active substance, which does not 

emit, quenches the emission. Visual observations show that the in

tensity and duration of the chemiluminescence is decreased sub

stantially in the presence of isophorone. (Tables 2 and 3) This 

effect is further demonstrated by measurement of the intensity and 

the total emission (Figures 1 and 2) from these decompositions. The 

maximum intensity and the total emission drops sharply when a small 

amount of isophorone is present.

As the molar ratio of isophorone to TBCPDC approaches 0.50, 

the total emission approaches a constant value. If the reduction 

of emission were due to dilution alone, a steady decrease in intensity 

with increasing ratio of isophorone to TBCPDC should be observed. The 

reduction of intensity observed, then, must be a reflection of true 

quenching, and not merely dilution.

Solutions of TBCPDC in isophorone or n-dodecane do not luminesce
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upon heating, but when DPA is present, strong emission is again ob

served. This suggests that the excited state of cyclohexanone or 

some other species which can transfer energy is produced but requires 

some acceptor in order to chemiluminesce. Two possibilities arise.

The luminescence derived from the films not containing DPA may 

be due to emission from polystyrene, excited by energy transfer from 

excited cyclohexanone. In the isophorone or n—dodecane solutions 

polystyrene is absent.

Alternatively, the excited singlet states may be involved. Al-
5

though Phillips reported that the chemiluminescence from CPDC comes 

from the excited triplet state of cyclohexanone, he also reported 

emissions from acceptor fluorescers characteristic of their singlets. 

Since triplet-singlet energy transfer is less allowed than singlet- 

singlet energy transfer, 10 it is likely that the excited singlet 

state of cyclohexanone is formed to some extent in the decomposition 

of CPDC, and this species transfers energy to some acceptors.

The excited state responsible for the emission from DPA can be 

its excited singlet. " If this is so, our observations can be explained 

by postulating that the first excited singlet state of cyclohexanone 

is also produced. In the presence of DPA, efficient singlet-singlet 

energy transfer would occur, and the DPA would emit. In the absence 

of DPA, the excited cyclohexanone singlet might proceed, via inter

system crossing, to the (lower energy) triplet, (see figure 4)

This triplet state could emit, transfer energy to some acceptor, or
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Via Intersystem Crossing

Via Triplet in 
neat isophorone

+ Vibrational Decay

FIGURE 4. Possible Reaction Toward Different Acceptors
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return to its ground state by radiationless decay. The latter process

is much more likely in liquids than in rigid films j11 and this could

explain the absence of emission in solution in the absence of DPA.

In the photodimerization of isophorone, it is believed that the

dimers are derived exclusively from excited triplets. 7 Isophorone

could then quench chemiluminescence of the excited triplet state of

cyclohexanone being produced. If the quenching by isophorone is

’’true" quenching, due to an energy transfer from cyclohexanone to

isophorone, some excited state of isophorone would be produced.

ihis excited state should then undergo its characteristic reaction,
7dimerization.

\ Gas chromatographic analysis of isophorone solutions in which 

TBCPDC nas been decomposed shows three peaks that by comparison of 

retention time are not isophorone, cyclohexanol or cyclohexanone.

The retention time of the first of these three peaks is identical to 

that of the solid product isolated from irradiation of isophorone.

Gas chromatographic analysis of an admixture substantiates this fact 

(see appendix, G. C. 1, 2, 3).

This investigation has demonstrated that chemiluminescence can 

be derived from thermal decomposition of peroxydicarbonates in poly

styrene, and that energy transfer to an acceptor fluorescer is 

possible. We have also shown that energy transfer occurs to isoph

orone. At least in solution, this transfer produces an excited trip

let state of isophorone, which gives at least one of the products of 

direct irradiation of the compound.



APPENDIX



G.C. 1 ISOPHORONE AND PRODUCT FROM ISOPHORONE IRRADIATION
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G.C. 3 ADD“MIXTURE OF G»C. 1 and G.C. 2
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